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Louisville airport now 7th in the world for cargo MiamiHerald.com The Louisville International Airport has been named the seventh busiest ... Louisville Regional Airport Authority's Skip Miller said the growth of UPS ...

Jerry Orr departs CLT, compromise sought in dispute Charlotte Business Journal (blog)
Thursday night, he abandoned any hope of returning to preside over Charlotte Douglas
International, telling the airport commission he will retire Dec.

FAA Names Six Sites for Testing Drones Wall Street Journal The Federal Aviation Administration's announcement establishes the framework for industry experts and academics to conduct research on the safe ...
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Lake Charles airport: Traffic increased in 2013 Sacramento Bee
In his annual report to the Airport Authority on Wednesday, Executive Director Heath
Allen said the airport experienced significant passenger growth in ...

Airport Authority CEO Sees Growth in New Reality Memphis Daily News Scott
Brockman, the new president and CEO of the Memphis-Shelby County Airport Authority, says the new model for the airport is more stable than its ...

Marco Island Airport shutting down for runway rehab WZVN-TV It's been in the planning
stages for some time," Collier County Airport Authority Manager Bob Tweedie said, "It's
a difficult time and it's certainly not the ...
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Blacksburg officially becomes part of regional airport's name Roanoke Times The Roanoke Regional Airport Commission, which is keeping its name, announced the airport
name change Dec. 17. The new name recognizes that ...

The information contained in this newsletter is for general information purposes only. The information is provided by the Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives and while we
endeavor to keep the information up to date and correct, we make no representations or warranties of any
kind, express or implied, about the completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability with respect
to the website(s) noted herein or the information, products, services, or related graphics contained in the
newsletter or on the website(s) noted for any purpose. Any reliance you place on such information is, therefore, strictly at your own risk.
In no event will the Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives be liable
for any loss or damage including without limitation, indirect or consequential loss or damage, or any loss or
damage whatsoever arising from loss of data or profits arising out of, or in connection with, the use of this
newsletter.
Through this newsletter you are able to link to other websites which are not under the control of the
Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives. We have no control over the nature,
content, comments, language and availability of those sites. The inclusion of any links does not imply a recommendation or endorsement of the views expressed within any links.
The Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives is confident every effort is
made to keep the website(s) noted herein up and running smoothly; however, The Southeast Chapter of the
American Association of Airport Executives takes no responsibility for, and will not be liable for, the website
(s) being temporarily unavailable due to technical issues beyond our control or links that have expired, are
disabled or misdirected.
Linked headlines for the Southeast Chapter—AAAE Journal provided by Google News at
www.news.google.com unless otherwise noted.

Savannah airport commission names executive director Savannah Morning News The Savannah Airport Commission today appointed Gregory B. Kelly as airport executive director. Kelly was named acting executive director on July
1 ...

Full funding secured for Lynchburg airport Lynchburg News and Advance
The proposal is a positive development for airports, including Lynchburg's, ... The Lynchburg Regional Airport's

Huntsville Airport Authority Board Defends Incentive Plan to Airline ... whnt.com HUNTSVILLE, Ala. (WHNT) – Members of the Huntsville Airport Authority met face to face with representatives of airlines to defend the airport's ...

Norfolk airport aiming for more hangars Norfolk Daily News
The Norfolk Airport Authority recently voted to proceed with preliminary paperwork to add eight T-hangars. They're
to be part of the budget for 2015.

Chattanooga Airport Buys TAC Air Operations The Leading Aviation Industry Resource for News, Equipment and "Our
continued focus is on what's best for the customers," said Terry Hart, the airport's chief executive. TAC Air marketing
chief David Edwards ...
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Stage 2 jets not expected to return to Naples during Marco airport ... Naples Daily News
NAPLES — The sound and fury that accompanied a Stage 2 jet ban at Naples Municipal Airport a decade ago isn't
likely to repeat itself when a ...

Petition to rename Lafayette Regional Airport follows building ... The Daily Advertiser The Paul Fournet Air Service
building at the Lafayette Regional Airport has underdone demolition. Longtime friend Ed Roy has created a petition
to ...

Charleston County Aviation Authority discusses use of Boeing land ... The Charleston County Aviation Authority's staff is working out how to spend the $13.8 million from selling 267 acres of land for the Boeing Co.

FAA names 6 sites for drone testing; could begin surveying ... Wayne Grayson Equipment World Magazine - Construction Equipment, News and Information

Bonnaroo partners with Nashville airport for arts program Murfreesboro Post - MANCHESTER, Tenn. — Officials with the
Bonnaroo Music and Arts Festival and the Metropolitan Nashville Airport Authority have formed a new ...

Fla. airport hopes fake grass will keep birds away WPEC - ... after a bird flew into one of its engines. In 2012, the Federal
Aviation Administration spent more than $100,000 on air cannons to scare away birds.

Ga. airport launches expedited security program Danbury News Times TSA agents man the checkpoint for precleared passengers at Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport on Wednesday, Jan. 15, 2014 in Atlanta.

Lawmaker Wants to Force TSA Agents to Be More Polite Reason Rep. Gerry Connolly (D-Va.) is threatening to introduce a bill to make Transportation Security Administration (TSA) employees express themselves ...

Fed Up With TSA, Lawmakers Plan to Privatize All Federal Screeners Town Hall Rep. John Mica, R-Fla., has had it
with the way TSA agents treat passengers and is threatening to privatize airport screening unless improvements are ...

TSA supervisor at Charlotte Douglas International Airport fired in ... The Tribune CHARLOTTE, North Carolina — The
Transportation Security Administration says it has fired a supervisor at Charlotte Douglas International Airport ...

O'Hare gaining on Atlanta Crain's Chicago Business - ... year to 883,287 operations, according to the Federal Aviation Administration, while traffic at Atlanta's Hartsfield International Airport fell 2.0 percent.
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Charlotte Mayor Patrick Cannon heads to Washington MiamiHerald.com - The airport tower is at the top of the city's 2014
federal legislative agenda. The Federal Aviation Administration has agreed to fund the 370-foot tower, ...

Sampling History: Jackson County airport evolved from a grass field ... Mississippi Press (blog) - In this regard Jackson
County has bragging rights over Mobile, which has only a regional airport. "For those who have wondered about this apparent ...

Chattanooga Airport has 2nd best year in two decades Chattanooga Times Free Press - Also, the airport continues to deal
with so-called passenger leakage, ... a lot of money and have just returned to profitability, the airport CEO said.

Bald eagle fatally struck at Va. airport Washington Post - Airport deputy executive director Robert Bowen says the eagle
was struck on a runway Tuesday morning by a U.S. Airways Express flight operated by ...

NC legislative panel looking at drones WLOS - The Federal Aviation Administration essentially prohibits the commercial
use of these aircraft right now. But tests are being performed at hundreds of ...

Embezzling sentence set for former Foothills Regional Airport ... Hickory Daily Record - MORGANTON, NC — A definite
sentencing date has been set for two who pleaded guilty to embezzling money from Foothills Regional Airport.

Gulfstream Aerospace Invests $25 Million To Expand Brunswick ... Area Development Online - ... County Development
Authority and the Glynn County Airport Commission,” said Jay Neely, Vice President, Law and Public Affairs, Gulfstream.

Norfolk airport traffic down 5.7 percent in 2013 The Virginian-Pilot - Passenger traffic at Norfolk International Airport climbed
in December from ... The airport authority said it handled 271,534 passengers in December, ...

Pipes burst at Golden Triangle Regional Airport WTVA - Hainsey said employees were able to mobilize everyone and had
TSA screenings in a separate part of the building. Despite the disturbance, all ...

Food serving options possibly coming to SWGA Regional Airport WFXL FOX 31 - If you've been to the Southwest Georgia Regional Airport you may've noticed, there's no concession stand or a place to eat. On Monday, that was one ...

Sky King Ceases Airline Operations at Lakeland Linder Regional ... The Ledger - ... service with headquarters in Lakeland,
has suspended its operations here, Lakeland Linder Regional Airport Director Gene Conrad said Monday.

Hillsborough Aviation Authority Board approves $928 million for first ... WTSP 10 News - Tampa, Florida -- The Hillsborough County Aviation Authority Board approved Monday a 2014 capital budget amendment to spend $928 million on ...
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TSA chief says no to arming airport screeners GOPUSA - TSA Uniform On Thursday, the head of the Transportation Security
Administration visited Los Angeles International Airport, the site of a Nov.

Long TSA wait times disappear at Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta Journal Constitution - Several hours of waiting in line to be
screened by Transportation Security Administration agents were reduced to five to 10 minutes Thursday at ...

Hangar space in demand at Rock Hill airport The Herald | HeraldOnline.com - Rock Hill's rate is about $30 less than Concord Regional Airport's monthly fee, and $30 to $80 more than airports in Gastonia, Chester and Newberry ...

Group wants to bring back Eastern Air Lines Live 5 News - Eventually, they'll need approval from the FAA as well - a process
that can take a year. The CEO of the group said they bought the "Eastern Air Lines" ...

Airport commission discusses ending county oversight The Augusta Chronicle - Augusta Commissioner Joe Jackson recommended Augusta Regional seek state legislation creating an independent airport authority rather than a ...

Long-Suspected TSA Abuse and Incompetence Confirmed by ... OpenMarket.org - Confessions of an ex-TSA agent.”) Harrington details the dim view the Transportation Security Administration holds of traveling public, in addition to ...

TSA knocks ex-screener claims as inaccurate, outdated Business Standard - The Transportation Security Administration
(TSA) has pushed back at a story authored by a former TSA screener, claiming that the problems described ...

Local airport traffic down last year The Northwest Florida Daily News - Northwest Florida Regional Airport officials are looking into the possibility of changing the airport's name to better reflect its location and uniqueness.

Allegiant halts flights to Charlottesville airport Roanoke Times - Allegiant halts flights to Charlottesville airport. Story ...
has the information that's pertinent,” said Melinda Crawford, the airport's executive director.

TSA official: "Charleston is no longer a sleepy little airport" ABC NEWS 4 - The Transportation Security Administration
recently placed Charleston International Airport among the top airports in the nation when it comes to the ...

Asheville Regional Airport saw 7% increase in traffic in 2013 BlueRidgeNow.com - The Greater Asheville Regional Airport Authority reported a 7 percent increase in passenger traffic for the 2013 calendar year, which was the third ...

Airport tenant makes proposal to bring RV rally back Hernando Today - Bradley Dye, owner of Corporate Jet Solutions at
the Brooksville-Tampa Bay Regional Airport, said he would make available to the rallygoers his ...
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Finance and Administration Conference Held AviationNews.net A student networking session with airport financial professionals was held ... Airport Authority, Newton & Associates and Republic Parking System; ...

Dermody buys property near Louisville International Airport Louisville Business First The 450-acre park is owned and
managed by Louisville Renaissance Zone Corp., an affiliate of the Louisville Regional Airport Authority. As Business ...

Passenger traffic at AVL climbs by 7% Hendersonville Lightning The Greater Asheville Regional Airport Authority reported a 7 percent increase in passenger traffic in 2013 and the third highest number of total ...

Orlando International is the First to Launch Biometric Kiosks for Arriving Passengers From Visa ... The Leading Aviation Industry Resource for News, Equipment and ... Orlando International as a world-class airport in customer service,” says
Frank Kruppenbacher, Chairman of the Greater Orlando Aviation Authority.

LEX 18 Investigates: Blue Grass Airport Hired Firm That Employs Director's Wife LEX18 Lexington KY News However, a recent contract between the airport and a recruiting firm that employs the airport director's wife has raised questions
about how closely the

Boca Raton aviation community is grateful Sun-Sentinel The aviation community in Boca Raton is very grateful. The Federal Aviation Administration announced plans last spring to close 149 contract air traffic ...

John C. Tune airport tricky, but few accidents there The Tennessean The Federal Aviation Administration recommends
regular communication with the nearest air traffic control when flying into non-towered airports.

Tupelo airport offers public tours of large aircraft WTVA Tupelo airport offers public tours of large aircraft ... first public
tour of the aircraft disassembly facility at the Tupelo Regional Airport starting at 2:30 p.m. ...

Airport Authority requests funding Martinsburg Journal MARTINSBURG - The Eastern Regional Airport Authority
officially requested funding from the Berkeley County Council during a special council ...

Naples Airport Authority to present state-of-airport-noise program Feb. 20 Naples Daily News The Thursday, Feb. 20
meeting of the City of Naples Airport Authority will focus on the noise program at Naples Municipal Airport. The public is ...

1929 Ford Tri-Motor Flight Tour in Naples Wink News NAPLES, Fla. - The airplane that started the airline industry as we
know is at the Naples Municipal Airport. The Ford Tri-Motor is one of the most ...
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Pat Apone named new director of Horry County Airports Myhorrynews Pat Apone, interim director for Horry County
Airports, has been named the airport's new executive director. Apone was picked from more than 40 ...
MyrtleBeachOnlin
e.com

Airport director sues old employer Tallahassee Democrat (blog) “I was brought to the Collier County Airport Authority
to clean up a not-so-professional airport environment,” Curry told the Tallahassee Democrat.

Savannah readies for JetBlue arrival Savannah Morning News The first item on the Savannah Airport Commission's
monthly agenda Monday was cause for celebration, as commissioners voted unanimously to ...

Asbestos Discovered During Charleston Airport Renovation; Travelers Not Affected, Officials Say The Leading Aviation Industry Resource for News, Equipment and Before renovations began, the Aviation Authority hired experts to survey
and test for any asbestos that might be in the terminal. Testing found limited ...

More Seats Added on Gainesville Flights GTN News Gainesville Regional Airport is reorganizing Delta flights and adding
new jets with more seats. Airport officials say this means an 18% increase in ...

New Valdosta airport fire station nearing completion WALB-TV "We expect it to be finished sometime, this building we're
in now, sometime in May," said Valdosta Regional Airport Manager Jim Galloway, standing

Florida commercial space launch complex plan gets slammed by environmentalists Tech Times A public hearing
hosted by the FAA regarding the proposed Shiloh Launch Complex was also held at the New Smyrna Beach
High School. Another ...
Tech Times
Norfolk airport study ongoing Norfolk Daily News The Norfolk Airport Authority is engaged in a study that could impact
private property on the end of a runway in the future. A meeting last week involved ...

Former Foothills Regional Airport operations manager's bond revoked Hickory Daily Record MARION, NC — The
former operations manager of Foothills Regional Airport who pleaded guilty to embezzlement in September 2012 is being held
in ...

Former Foothills Regional Airport manager's wife will keep house, 1 vehicle Hickory Daily Record MORGANTON,
NC — The wife of Alex Nelson will keep the couple's home in Lenoir and a vehicle after she and the federal government agreed
to ...
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2013 enplanements up at XNA, down at Fort Smith Regional The City Wire - Results were
mixed in 2013 for Arkansas' regional airports. Enplanements at the Northwest Arkansas Regional Airport (XNA) were up for the second ...

Jacksonville aviation chief gets 3% pay hike Florida Times-Union - Jacksonville Aviation
Authority CEO Steve Grossman will take home a 3 percent pay raise this year. The JAA board
unanimously approved the raise ...

Morgantown Municipal Airport Hits Threshhold for Funding The Leading Aviation Industry
Resource for News, Equipment and - Jan. 27--A late marketing push coupled with record low
rates to Washington's Dulles International Airport boosted enplanements at the Morgantown ...
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Mobile Airport Authority rebrand embraces core values of flight, coastal identity
al.com The airport authority – the quasi-governmental body that oversees Mobile Aeroplex
at Brookley, Mobile Regional Airport and Mobile Downtown Airport ...

Body found in airplane wheel well at Dulles Washington Post The Metropolitan Washington
Airports Authority says the body was found around 1:30 p.m. Saturday by ground crew members assigned to the aircraft.

here
Commission slashes Mercer County Airport funding in half Bluefield Daily Telegraph
BLUEFIELD — The Mercer County Airport Authority learned last week that half of its
monthly funding from the Mercer County Commission has been ...

The JetBlue effect: Fares already dropping at Savannah airport Savannah Morning
News “JetBlue being here is fantastic for a lot of reasons,” said Bill Hubbard, President and CEO
of the Savannah Area Chamber of Commerce. “Being that ...

REGISTER NOW FOR THE 2014 SECAAAE ANNUAL CONFERENCE TO BE
HELD IN MYRTLE BEACH, SC. GO TO
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